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business school loses graduate accreditation
BY DAVE YETTER
Guardian Staff Writer
The American Assembly of
Collegiate School of Business
(AACSB) denied Wright State
University's College of Business'
request for a special accreditation for their graduate program.
Sam Barone. dean of the college of business replied ','no
comment" when asked if the
college hss lost its accreditation
and said he would not remark on
the issue until more information

is given for the '«nial.
Robert Dolphin, acting dean of
the school of graduate studies,
indicated the school of business
has not lost its accreditation.
"The school has always been
accredited by the North Central
Association of Colleges and
Schools (NCACS)." he remarked,
"they were just seeking a professional" status.
Dolphin added the school is
eligable for all funds and "nothing iias been changed" because of the denial.

"The AACSB is not an accrediting organization." according to
Dr Andrew Spiegel, executive
vice-president. "It adds a degree
of lustre...their restrictions are
getting so demanded.'"
Spiegel
commented
the
AACSB is only an elite club and
only a small minority of schools
are members, citing the University of Dayton as one school that
is not.
"We arc already members at
the undergraduate level." Spiegel noted, and "we applied at

the graduate level and were
rejected."
Spiegel stated the reason the
college was not accepted was not
because of its assets, but basically a number of minor technical
violations which taken as a group
were enough.
"One reason (they gave) is you
should follow your own rules,
and we didn't do this at every
level." Spiegel explained.
The college has set a certain
level of standards before a student can enroll into the graduate

program and at times the school
has waived the requirements for
certain conditions, according to
Spiegel.
"Another reason is they (the
AACSB) want a certain percentage of PhD's teaching on every
level and in some instances we
didn't have enough." he said.
Spiegel emphasized the school
has not lost its accreditation as
the entire University is accredited with the NCACS.
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Caucus expresses concern over lackojcandidates
~x
BY RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer

Student Caucus expressed concern friday over the lack of
candidates running for next
year's Caucus. A« of the 5pm
deadline, nobody had submitted
their necessary 100 signatures
from ihe constituency of the
schools of nursing, education, or
graduate studies.
"I think we can advise the
Election Commission to extend
it." said Liberal Arts Representative jayne Lynch. "It's our
power."
Graduate Representative Mike
Morris flatly opposed extending
the deadline. "No one seemed to
care while it was going on."
argued Morris. Reminded that
there were no candidates for
some colleges. Morris said
"Then no one will be elected!
Who cares?"
"1 have enough faith in the
system not to want to see this go
down the tube." responded
Lynch. "1 want to sec good
representation (and) interest acti
vateJ by this (election)."
Ombudsman Mark Halsteai!
pointed out that the extension
would delay elections a week,
violating a constitutional ruling
mandating elections be held the
sixth week of spring quarter.
Halste&d also observed that candidates could be write-ins if they
wanted."
Lynch felt that "if the challenge (a delay) I don't think it
will be upheld."
Chairer Ed Silver commented
that as long as the elections are
"fair and equitable" no one
would probably complain.
Caucus advised Election Commission Chairer Elizabeth Graham to move the deadline for
candidacy applications and election a week behind.
Caucus entertained discussion
for two requests, from University
Center board and WWSU. for
financial support. Caucus antici-

committee raised similar objecpated having a surplus of around Nursing Rep Ncl Martinez
Caucus agreed that ideally the tions about Brandt. "I was only
SI.500 in ihcir budget by the
group should submit their recom- chosen because no one else
of the year.
wanted to serve on it." stated
UCB Chairer Ted Staton ex- mendations to them for approval,
Brandt. Caucus agreed to leave
plained. in a letter to Caucus, instead of just asking for their
Brandt on the committee until a
that "UCB is experiencing a space to be filled.
The Ombudsman Advisory replacement is found.
severe budget dificit this year...
(ofi about $10.000...(and) any
help will be appreciated."
WWSU requested a total of
$950 to pay for the expenses of
The police used composite
BY RAMONDA RAWLS
500 hotdogs. and two bands to
drawings and groups of photos in
Guardian Staff Wrlt-?r
lend to the success of their
identifying the man believed to
second annual vardsale.
The suspect in the dorm as- be the dorm assailant.
Lynch stated that Caucus helpCarl Sims, assistant director
ed in this project last year, and sault case has had his prelimifor security, says that there is
that the radio station is "Jfcc best nary hearing, and his attorney
made a motion at the hearing for nothing wrong with using photos
thing going for students."
for identification purposes. Ac"It seems to me we're footing charges to be dismissed on a
cording to Mr Sims, defense
the whole bill." commented Mor- technicality.
The technicality is the manner attorneys will "use any rule, or
ris. "WWSU has been getting
anything they can to get charges
money out the buft this year... of identification that was used in
dropped," This technicality claim
I've given you my ccn«truclive picking up the suspect.
is only a delaying tactic.
Ihe trial has been delayed.
thoughts: don't give them a
penny!"
"I don't wan; to give anybody
money now." said Medical
School
Representative
Bob
Risacher. these present
BY BARBARA LAND
Brandt. Caucus generally agreed
have been the same for
Guardian Staff Writer
that they should adveriise more
years.
to sec what other groups could
board Chairer George
Nexus editor Randy Marshall
use their surplus money.
remarked that Mark WilLynch told Caucus that the Thursday night presented a prolis. Nexus' 1975-76 editor, had
Ohio Student Association will posal to the Student Activities
"labeled the production of Nexcontact the American Civil Liber- Budget board that would inus' 'a labor of love"...It seems
ties Union to see if state-funded crease the salaries of Marshall
that the price of love, as of
universities have the right to and his staff by 25 percent.
everything els?, is going up."
form a lobbyist group. OSA will Sex us' proposed 1977-78 budget
said Moore, and suggested that
try to determine if student ser- of $5385 was 7 percent less than
Nexus personnel "follow Caucus'
vice fees, taken from tuition its 1976-77 budget.
Marshall ascribed the decrease marvelous example" and take
monies and not state funds, are
tuition waivers in lieu of cash.
nonetheless considered "state to overestimates of printing and
Moore mentioned the possibilmoney," which cannot be used typesetting costs.
Remarks about the proposed ity of hiring a fourth Nexus
for lobbying purposes.
staffei and spreading tht pro"We're all in the jungle of salary increases led into a posed $2500 in salaries among
lengthy discussion of the sharing
higher education." said Lynch,
four people. "If it's worth putof responsibilities among Nexus'
"and we should all stick
ting oui." said Moore, "you
staff.
together. '
Nexus' editor now receives don't want it to be ao vulnerable
Caucus noted the Media Com- $1000 per year. The assistant to the abilities, stamina, and
mittee's misgivings about Busieditor and the art editor are each fortunes of one individual."
ness Rep Mary Emmoi
Marshall
that, during two
paid $500 annually.
on the committee. The
Under the proposal before weeks of one quarter, he had
that having i
Budget board, each of these spent between five and eight
as one of their
stipends would rise to $1,250 and hours per night on Nexus work.
et a bad precedent for the
Marshall argued th
$750. respectively. Arcortfcng to
Caucus temporarily apAssistant DAn of Students Jo- fourth suffer would
anuther Caucus member.

Juliana Stevenson was appointed to fill another space on
the
Ombudsman
Advisory
committee.
Morris was voted a permanant
member of the University Appeals committee.

court de lays dorm assailant trial
The longer an attorney can
drag a case out. the better are
his chances for obtaining some
sort of advantage. He may get
the sentence reduced or even be
able to get the charges dropped.
"It's just a cat and mouse
game right now," says Mr Sims.
The trial will probably take place
wUhin the next 2-3 weeks. Mr
Sims noted that his officer has
not been summoned for the trial
yet.

Board hears student media
the Nexus editor's workload,
bccause his tasks could not be
properly coordinated between
two people.
"It's all for "he sake of efficiency." Marshall maintained.
"I'm the one who decides what
gets in. I'm the one »
someone gets any
I myself read everything that's
submitted. I don't care how
many pages there are. I'll read
them all." he continued.
"All we're assuming is that
you're not the on!y person who
can choose a good poem." sail!
responded. "You're
: that there is a simple
of what's a good
poem."
"in other words." said budget
board member Scott
"this is your brainchild."
New expenditures proposed by
WWSU fer 1977-78 include the
putrha&e of a iine for transmitter
(continued on page 2)

<juarUian proposes a daily
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Election commission members announced yesterday that
petitions will be accepted for candidates for the school of nursing,
education, and graduate seats on Student Caucus until Friday.
Petitions for the three Student Media Committee positions will
also be accepted until then.
Commissioner Doug Wcidner said all other schools had at least
one petition in by the Friday. April 22. deadline. Only one petition
has been submitted for the Caucus chairer a!-largc seat, currently
held by Ed Silver.

Applications lor iv / /-/«
Ouardian
w vv bU
h tutor
ueneral Manager
AA
*

Now being accepted.
Apply at the Dean of Students office,
111 Millet-, hall
*
Deadline: May 9. 1977
Qualifications: Prior experience
and a 2.0 cumulative CPA

INexus
tditor
AA
* I f

*

(continued from page 1)
control and programs, a rented
Associated press wire to be
shared with the Guardian, and a
half time work-study secretary.
I"he line purchase, according
to General Manager Dick Mort,
will eliminate the cost of renting
a line "and will give us flexibility
in programming." "It ties us to
the transmitter in the library
penthouse." explained Mort.
The line to be bought will also
tic the station to Telecommunications. "That means we'll be able
to do live remote broadcasts to
(at least) Allvn. Oelman. and the
Creative Arts building...and
simulcasting with channels 14
and 16." Mort continued.
The shared, rented AP wire in
WWSU's budget also figured

prominently in the Guardian's
proposed budget for an 8-page
paper that would appear four
times a week. According to
Managing Editor Lance Goldberg. the new paper would include college-oriented AP news
as well as campus-oriented
stories.
3000 copies of the daily Guardian would appear near noon
Tuesday thru Friday. 5000 copies
now appear near noon each
Tuesday and Thursday.
Moore suggested distributing
papers twice daily, so that night
students would have more opporlunity to get copies.
"If ihe Guardian goes daily,"
staled Goldberg, "it'll have 32
pages per week, rather than 24.
But. because of the format of

university
food
services
For Week of April 2 5
Ralhskcllar
Tuesday (II - 4|
Fish and Chips
Includes $.50 Beverage
SI.10

University Center
Wednesday (11-1:30 & 4:30-6)
Quarter I' id llul Dog
W/ConeyS .ce & Onions
Fren. ii Fries
Soda
SI.10

Crock Pot
Thursday (II - Closing)

the Guardian, it'll increase our
ad potential by almost 50 percent. So we'll be increasing our
revenue more than our output."
The Guardian's 1976-77 budget was $24,420. The proposed
budget for an eight-page daily
would mean a 19 percent increase; the proposed budget for a
twelve-page semiweekly would
mean a four percent cut.

[Natural gas
leaks in
tawcettMaii
nremen
summoned
BY PAMELA EDENS
Guardian Associate Editor
Fairborn firemen made their
second appearance in two weeks
on the Wright State campus
Sunday, when a natural gas leak
was reported coming from Fawcctt hall.
Carl Sims, assistant director of
security, said that Russel Hannon,
engineering
professor,
smclled a strong gas odor while
working on the fourth floor of
Fawcett, around 11 am. He
called security, and two officers
were dispatched to investigate.
Maintenance people were callcd.
and a ten minute search was
conducted to determine where
the leak was coming from.
Sims said that at ttiis point, the
Fairborn Fire Department was
called to the scene and a floor by
floor, room by room search was
conducted. The Bea.crcreek Fire
Department was also called in to
assist in the search.
It was found that the main gas
line outside of Fawcett. which
feeds gas into Fawcett and the
library was damaged, and gas
seeping out of it was picked up
by the air circulating system for
those two buildings.
"The problem was corrected
by I pm before anything serious
could
happen."
commented
Sims. Sims also noted that DP 4
L was on campus yesterday to
repair the lines.

NADERS!

V.JST F|RW BECOME FOLLOWERS

Ham & Cheese
Small Fries
$.70

BECOME A LEADER BY
FOiLOWilO JESuS CHRIST
AS A M E s t HSTEX 3R B»or>KI!
CONTACT: VOCATION Off ICS
S**0 MOCLlE* >V£ • ROOM bVt
CINCINNATI,OMtO*UlZ
1H
TO fINOOW MOW.
BUSINESS

Atlyn Hall
Frtd
»> (4:30 - Closing]

Coffee
Half Price

OWOHTUMITV

St$25.00
uf PEE
nveolpes
R MUMMED
Immediate Earnings
Send $1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept. 33**
310 Franklin Street
Bcsten.Mats.l2UC
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May Daze booth r eservation deadline May 2 2
DV
t M i i v n t RAWLS
» > ii'i r
BY uRAMO.NDA

Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State's annual May
Daze will be held May 13 from
10:00 to 5:00. The rain date is
May 20.
About 40-45 clubs are expected
to participate this year. The
deadline for reserving a booth is
Wednesday, May II. The $2.50
booth fee is used to hire a
clean-up Tew for the event.
Booths must be reserved through
the Inter-Club Council. 042 Uni-

„

versity Center.
Only an active club on campus
is eligible to reserve a May Daze
booth. There are few restrictions
placed on the booths. Dan
Strawn. ICC chairer. says that
almost anything is permissible as
long as it poses "no hazards to
life or limb." Those wishing to
sell food in a booth must comply
with standards of the Greene
County Board of Health.
Many departments.! clubs, fraternities. and sororities have al-

Students attend model UN
BY CHERYL CONATSER
Guardian Staff Writer
A group of Wright State University students recently attended two Model United Nations
conferences, representing the
countries of Congo, and Benin.
Africa, w inning two aw ards.
Ihe Model United Nations
delegations is not an organized
club, but works out of the
political science d-nartment. The
group, imitates the UN procedures at chosen conferences, according to Kathleen Mahoney.
model UN participant.
The group attended two conlereni-es this year, the midwestern in St Louis, and the New
>ork. At the mid-western conference the WSU Model UN
delegates represented Congo.
The WSU delegates won two
•maids at the conferences. In St
Louis the superior rating award
was given to them, and at New
York they were given an honorable mention.
"This year the conference was
really interesting." explained
Mahoney. "because our country.
Benin, was represented on the
securitv council. Al the same

AN
EVENING
OFVNE-ACTS
April 2B. 29,30 B.OOpm
Celebration 1 heatre
Creative Arts Center

Tickets A.aiUDie
at the Ooor S 1.00 eac.1

Wright State University Iheatie
Dayton, Ofoo 45431

time we were at the conference
the real security council was discussing an incident that had
incurred ir. our country. Two
people from our delegation went
and observed the real UN security council. We were then able
to bring things from the real
security council up at the model
UN procedures."
. The model UN advisor. Dr
Bvmn Wcng. currently teaches a
class, int. national Organization,
which ren-enacts and discusses
UN procedures.
"I guess we have a model UN
because the real one is there,
and it is the only one <^e have."
remarked Wcng. "In spite of all,
the criticism it is expanding. We
begin with the assumption that
the world needs the UN. From
our point of view, the better the
understanding of the UN the
better chance of improving it.
There isn't a better way of
learning about the UN than
T ting out the roles."
"Each year we try and publicize and get students involved,
but it is really difficult. If anyone
is interested they can contact the
Political Science department."
said Mahoncv.

rpartv reserved
r#*«#»rvr.1 booths.
ivtolh^ Activities
Activities
ready
range from hamburger booths
and beer raffles to a car smash
and a dunking machine.
Other unusual events include a
"Pon/o" booth which will sell
pizza rolls, a ftrsh flower booth,
and a raffle for savings bonds.
The University Center board
will sponsor the traditional beer
truck in front of the moal. The
money they make will be "recycled back into May Daze in the
form of entertainment.
Strawn describes May Daze as
a carnival of food and games. He

p m l a i n i that
that the
th*» "original
" n r i o i n a l attracaffrai explains
tion was music, but through the
years, it's become a big carnival."
Bands performing this year are
the Fall City Rumblers. Waterfall. Natty Bumpo. and the Dave
Workman Blues Band.
Strawn expresses some dismay
that the grassy area to the side of
Allyn hall has been torn up to
build a fountain. He says that's
where most of the people used to
sit while listening to the bands.
When asked why May Daze
couldn't be held on the quad,

•

Strawn says that protessors thir.k
it will disturb classes too much.
He says that by having May Daze
farther from the main buildings,
it "minimizes the disruption."
Initiated six or seven years
ago. May Daze has become
somewhat of a tradition at WSU.
Although May Daze and October Daze arc very similar events.
Straw n says there's usually much
more student response to May
Daze "because it's so hard for
clubs to get it together that early
in October."

3 DAYS ONLY
MEN'S T R A D I T I O N A L
SII-ADIUM® RING

ONLY $59.95
Regularly $ 81.50

/IRT(7IRVED RING DAY
That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarveri
college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

place: Allyn Hclll

time: 1 0 A M
3PM

Prices are good Tues, Wed & Thurs evening in the Bookstore also.
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iNommations
Congratulations Wright State student body on an exemplary
turn out (or Student Caucus nominations' Only six nominees for
Jour of the seven Caucus positions received the necessary 100
signatures by the 5 pin deadline.
Why are such glorious positions met with such apathy? One
problem may be the ineffectiveness Caucus has exhibited in the
past. So one wants to belong to an impotent organization.
Liberal Arts Representative Jayne Lynch's endeavor to extend
the deadline dale is a sensible one. Currently her proposal applies
only to untitled nominations.
Except for Science and Engineering the nominees are running
entirely unopposed. That 's no choice comrades.'
The GUARDIAN feels that the deadline should be extended tor
all positions.
Except for science and engineering and liberal arts, the
nominees are running entirely unopposed. That's no choice
comrades'
Positions thai have no candidates are graduate studies. nursing
studies, and education
Clearly, the 1977-78 students elections wilt not be a bailie of
issues, confidence, or forums- hut a haute of competency to get
one's name o f the ballot.
Furthermore, it has come to our attention that two candidates.
Henson and Emmons, are unofficially using Inter Club council
resources to produce campaign signs.
This gives Benson and Emmons unfair cam/*aign potential since
this service from ICC is not being offered to other candidates.
Also. Btnson and Emmons ran hardly list these posters as part of
their campaigns expenses since ICC is not charging the two
candidates according to reliable sources,
Emmons, unopposed, represents one of the blights of
politics -campaign overkill.
Give us J choice—get nominated'

The Wright Slate Guardian is published on Tuesdays and
Thursdays during the academic year under the authority of the
Student Media committee of Wright State University.
Opinions expressed in cartoons and editorial columns do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the WSU administration, faculty,
or staff.
News shorts, campus happenings letters to the editor, classified
ads. and news lips can be submitted to the Guardian office. 04b
University Center. Wright State University. Dayton. Ohio 45431
873-2505
Designed by Black Lemon Productions.
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tooa stampsfeed tne students
reported Scholarships are considered income and distributed
over the period it is meant to
There is no such thing as a serve, usually the acadcmic year.
Unlike student loans, the food
well-fed student. Four years of
dorm food and spaghetti dinners, stamp program has not experinot to mention what students eat enced any substantial fraud on
lor do "ot eat) during exam tne part of students. A spokesweeks, an* enough to make one woman ai the Food Stamp Divigraduate early.
sion of ihc USDA in Washington.
The government food stamp IK said she was not aw are of any
program exists as a $5.4 billion abuse in the program.
way out. but statistics from the
A study conducted by the
US Department of Agriculture General Accounting Office (GAO)
tUSDA) indicate th.M eligible in May. 1976. concluded that
students arc not taking advan- most students who requested
tage of the program. Out of a food stamps were in fait, poor
national caseload of 17.3 million, students who needed the couroughly 1.3 percent or 2-300.000 pons. The GAO sampled San
students are food stamp recipi- Francisco State University, the
ents.
University of Tampa, University
Students must meet the same of Wisconsin. University of
requirements as other applicants Pennsylvania. North Texas State
with two exceptions: they arc not University and University of
eligible if they arc claimed as Portland. Students at both public
dependents by their parents if and private schools arc considertheir parents do not qualify for ed equally, although students at
food stamps; and students arc public schools arc expected to
not forced to register for work. have less money.
Tne maximum income prerequiThe study further showed that
site which ought to meet most more graduate students benefitstudent living situations head-on ed from the food stamp program
if they are paying their way. is than did undergraduates anfj.
$245 per month after taxes.
"unpredictably." two-thirds of
Considering the limited a- the stamp recipients claimed to
mount of t:me a student can be single member households, an
spend working and the limited official way of saying they lived
income, it would be logical to alone.
expect more students to apply for
If there is any fr;'id in the food
'he grocery-buying aid thar. al- stamp program, it may be ber-ady do. The procedure is not cause of food stamp vendors who
very complicated although the ore not properly accounting for
investigations and regular inter- the cash and fo.nl coupons in
views may be one hassle stu- their charge. In 1975, Congress
dents choose not to deal with.
passed ihc Emergency Food
Normally, one is required to Stamp Vendor Accountability Act
make an appointment with a food to prevent this from happening.
stamp program officer and supThis year, the Senate has
ply all check stubs, receipts for introduced even more radical
school, tuition, books and educa- reform into the existing orogram.
tional expenses, rent and utility
The Dolf-McGovern Food
bills and medical payments. Any Stamp Bill (5.845) is attempting
savings account must also be to institute changes into the
BV HALAINE LASKY
College P n M Service

j—

program which expires September 30. One major push is to
eliminate the purchase requirement. a move that a Senate
committee previously failed to
recommend.
The purchase requirement is a
system in which the family must
pay for the stamps. Example: Mr
or Mrs Smith has a family of four
and net income of $350 per
month. Smith pays $95 a month
for $1M> in food stamps. The
benefit then, is $71. Eliminating
the purchase requirement would
simply provide the food stamp
recipient with the $71 in food
stamps.
Students trying to make ends
meet with part-time jobs or some
other meager income may qualify
for the f'X>d stamp program and
should inquire about eligibility.

correction
Patricia Edwards, president
of the Ebony Majestic choir
was quoted in last Thursday's April 21 issue of the
Guardian as saying the religious ensemble, is all black
now." She contends the above
quote was never stated, and
in fact "The Ebony Majestic
choir is not all black, there is
currently one white member."
Documetiis of the Ebony
Majestic choir allegedly support Edwards'
correction,
however, the Guardian has
received no such document to

aate.

• • •*•

spoRT^romrspoim
BY LARRY COOPER
Guardian Sports Writer
Dave Newnam and Ken fyffe
totaled 13 hits for Wright State in
a double-header at Centtal State
University last Wcdresday as the
Raiders handed the Marauders a
double defeat, and gave roach
Ron Nischwitz his one hundredth
win as baseball mentor at WSU.
with an 11-1 sccund game victory.
After quietly going down in
order in the first inning, the
Raiders erupted for nine runs
and nine hits in the y;cond
inning, including two hits in the
inning by D Newnam, and a
Fyffe. and a home run by Kent
Stuck. The Raiders came right
back for four more runs the next
inning on singles by Dennis
Palsgrove. Doug MrMichael. and
Kevin Newnam, and a homerun
by D Newnam.
CSU got on the score board in
the bottom of the third inning
when Oarreli Bowens hit a three
run homer following an error and
a base on balls.
WSU scored again in the sixth
inning when D Newnam got his
fourth hit of the game and Mark
Lucas socked a two out home
run.
The Raiders wasted little time
in securing Nischwiu's one hundredth win as they scored nine
times in Ihe first four innings.
In the first inning Stuck singled. D Newnam ripped a three
base hit, and Fyffe followed with
a home run to give the Raiders a
quick 3-0 lead. In the third inning
D Newnam started things with a
home run. then Fyffe and Flanarv hit back to back doubles for
another run. Flo nary later scored
on an error for the last run of the
inning.
The s».me trio came back the
next inning to supply three more
runs when D Newnam got his
seventh consecutive hit of the
day. a single, followed by a
single by Fvffe and a triple by
Flanary. Flatinrs later scored on
a wild pitch
The Raitfers finished their
scoring
ihe fifth when Lucas
hit a home ~i«. Palsgrove singled. went to sei.ond on a wild
pitch, and scored when Stuck
singled.
Thursday the Raiders jumped
out to an early lead against
Xavier 'out the Mu .ketcers came
back for five runs in the last
Ihrce innings to take a 5-4 win.
WSli scored a run ill the first,
and two more in the second when
Flanary, Barry Rowland, and
Denny Robinson got consecutive
singles and K Newnam sent
Rowland home with a sacrifice
flv.
Raiders starting pitcher Mark
South was breezing with a shutout until the seventh inning when
Tim Uju:n:r and Tom Schiller
sinpied. and David Pumc doubled them home.
Xavier scored again in the
eighth then went ahead in the
ninth. South struck out Baumer
to start the inning but Schiller
and Pume both got singles and
Marty Mayer walked to load the
i

bases. Merkle singled in one run
and Doug Stoll relieved South.
The Raiders almost tied the
game in the bottom of the ninth.
Rowland led off with a single,
then after Robinson and McMichael popped out. K Newnam hit
a triple to scote Rowland. With
the ticing run on third, pinch
hitter Terry Mohr struck ou! to
end the game.

the teams, so we w ill not ' c
giving an> on I to people presently connected with the teams."
Other items Mohr discussed
were the Ohio AIAW softbai!
tournament to be held here May
13-14. and the possibility of
having the NCAA Division II
regional bascbali tournament ai
WSU also.
"The site as hosl for the
tournament is traditionally given
to one of the participating
schools with she best support for
their team and attendance at
their games." viid Mohr. who
wenf on to say that if WSU could
show enough fan support they
could be named as host team for
the tournament as they arc almost assured of a spot, barring a
complete collapse between now
and May lb, when the tournament teams are chosen.

In a recent Ahlctic Department
open forum to students, Wright
State University Athletic Director
Dim Moh' answered questions
concerning athletic department
activities.
According to Mohr the big
change in the department will be
the addition of a volleyball team
for men and the return of soccer
as a WSU varsity sport if requests for these sports arc grant••••••••••••••
ed. Mohr says there are valid
BY SUSAN OPT
reasons for adding these sports
Guardian Sports Writer
as "We have had a volleyball
club at Wright State for the past
Intramural volleyball women's
four years, and the women's team, the Rockcttes. have moved
volleyball games arc well attend- up into first place with 12 wins,
ed so there is student interest in with an earlier first place team,
volleyball here." He aiso stated the Ravens, dropping to third
that "We've had numerous re- with an even 6-6.
quests for soccer during the past
Soeiirs Fidels bounced from
few years and socccr was the fourth to second place. 8-4 for
original varsity sport so we feel it the season while Local 714 dropped from third io fourth with 8
should be reinstated."
Other big news in the athletic losses to their four wins. Kappa
department is the granting of six WeinersniUels seems to have
scholarships for women, two in lound a comfortable slot, in last
volleyball, two in basketbsll. and place with no wins and 12 losses.
The latest statistics show no
two combined. When asked if
any of the present women volley- changes in the men's teams
ball or basketball players would standings with Fear and Loathing
be receiving the scholarships still claiming first place, with 13
Mohr answered, "No, unless it is wins and 2 fosses, followed by
an emergency. The idea in grant- Chem VV es, 1-3; Poor Olc
ing scholarships is to help in Profs. 10- Ohio Fried Tutkey.
recruiting. The scholarships we 3-6 and Br, .ikfast of Champions,
will be giving will be to improve 4-8 (both tying for fourth): Beta
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. FLEX
Fle-ible Programs and Ho-rs
Over 38 vsars c! experience and success Small rlasses. Voluninoiis
tinme ilLdy materials. Courses thai are constancy updated Centers
open days and weekends all year Complete tapr facilities lor review
ol class lessons and for use el supplementary materials Make ups lor
missed lessons at our centers
/)
Columbus brcnch:
1890 Norltiwesl Blvd.
IMPUVN
Columbus. Ohio 43212
(614)486-9646
Call Toll Free (outside N.Y. State) 800 - 221-9840
For
• Affiliated Centers in Maior U S Citiesi

First National Bank

Our discount applies to all lenses, frames. e'en our hard and soft
contact lenses.

Don't forget us when you need fast emergency repairs.

/I Fall Service •Bank

1U \\ l>,*v i'

We're not hating a fire sale al the Optical Fashion Cenlers in
Fisirborn and \cnl* hul we ar* offering a 15 percent discount Io all
student*.

Be a style seller. . .see our collection of Play toy frames. Or you
can hate your g&sscs personalized with your initials, zodiac sign
or fa\orite sport sign right on Ihe lenses.

FAtRBORN, OHIO..

878-8681

A doublcheader against Miami
University last Thursday broke
the women's Softball team's
three game winning streak bydowning the Raiders record to
«••••••••••••••••••••«. 6-4.
Wrigiit State women's tennis
Vickv Mercer batted in the
finally pasted (heir first win of
only run scored for the Raiders
ihe season with a 3-2 victory over
by Chris Farris. with Miami
Hluffton College, played al Bluf
returning w ith a tying run during
fton last Thursday.
Ihe third inning Further innings
Nut
r one starter Marilyn
Witt, junior, took her third sing- saw Miami pall ahead and win
les match when she ..cfcated the first game by a score of 13,
Cindy Mercer. Mandy Wilson,
opponent I nil ye Wortord 6-4.
6-3. for sophomore Tena Hall, and Lynda Miller were top hitlers
she claimed her second win of for Ihe game, each hiding two
the season defeating Bluffton's out of three, of Wnghl State's
total of ten hits.
Cheri Walter 6-3. 62.
The second game of the day
Junior Christy Kirker was the
only Raider to lose her singles saw even worse hitting and
scoring
by the Raiders as they
match to Bluffton. 6-7, 6-0. 6-3.
managed only four hits with no
Doubles partners Mary Brunc,
senior, and Cindy Hitchcock, runs resulting.
Vicky Mercer. Cathy Puna.
sophomore over came Bluffton's
Jo Drendcr and Terri Siegert. Pam Jones and Cindy Mercer
made Ihe only hits of the game
4-6. 6-2. 7-6.
The team of juniors Toni Stru- with Miami scoring 12 runs oui
bc/.ewski and Debra Baker suc- of 16 hits, including a two-base
cumbed to Hluffton players Jan and three-base, hit by players
Habaggcr and Beth Stut/man. Smith and Burnheim.
Vicky Mercer pitched both
6-3, 6-3.
The women arc no>\ 1-6 for the games.
A game scheduled against
season and hope to up their
record when they meet Central Ohio University Friday was canStale today on home courts at 3 celled.
The women are scheduled to
pm. On April 28. they will be off
to Columbus to meet Capital play Monday in Columbus aUniversity, a team which remains gainst Capital University and reundefeated in past encounters turn home io meet Wittenberg
lodav at 4 pm
with WSU.
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I S a difference!!'.

MCAT

SPORTSMM

Phi Omega. 2-7; and Veo Box
Turtles. 1-11.
Vollcyballers will be on the
courts tonight and tomorrownight at 7:30 pm and 8:45 pm,
courts one and three.

530 W Mnta
\enla
376-9466
*

878-7241

278 E Ok. ton-Yellow Springs Rd
Fairitorn
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Yard Sale
WWSU is planning it's second annual Yard Sale. May
27. It will have much ihe same
format as last year, selling
donated goods with a live
band for entertainment. As
we did lasi year, we are
asking for donations of unwanted. but usable items such
as clothes, records, toys. etc.
Any contributions will be appreciated. and your club or
organization will receive recognition. both on the air. and
at the yard sale itself.
Graduate Studies Funds
The Wright State School of
Graduate Studies ahs funds
available for graduate student support in the form of
Graduate Assistantships, Graduate Teaching Assistantships
and Research Fellowships for
the 1977-78 academic year.
Stipends for the 9-monih
appointments
are
$3050$3150.
$3300-$3400
and
$2600-$2700. respectively plus
fee waiver. Awards are granted based upon acceptance of
the sti-dent into a graduate
degree program and upon recommendation from the appropriate department or program. Applications may be
obtained from the Graduate
Studies Office. 246 Allvn. 4-26
l-CB Membership
Applications
The
U Diversity
Center
Board is now accepting applications for membership for
the 1977-78 school year. Fill
out an application available in
Allvn Hall lounge. Millett
l'»l! lobby, outside Oelman
109 and the University Center
lobby and return it to the
University Center Board office
no later than April 30th.

Benefit Coffee House
A benefit for the Modern
Times Bookstore and Community center will be held Friday. April 29 at the First
Unitarian Church, 665 Salem
Avenue.
The entertainment will begin at 8:3C pm with Jud
Valkut's underground film
Aquarian Rushes. Ritey. M
Frank and Priscilla and SOS
will perform from 9:30 on.
Beer will be available.

SHA Election*
Elections for S> jdent Honors Association will be held
May 5th at 2 pm in room 163
Millett. If you arc unable to
attend this meeting you can
still vote. Ballots are in your
mailbox Fill them out and
drop off at 163 Millett.
Jesus Lecture Scries
Challenging Lecture Series:
Why Jesus Christ-Historically, philosophically, psychologically. sociologically, scientifically. inevitably.
Fhc series will be held
Monday thru Friday. April
25-29 in room 279 Millett
Iktll 12-1 pm.
the public is cordially invited.
<n)d\pell
The musical Godspell will
open May 6 at Wright State
University for nine performances through May 22. Tickets go on sale April 18 at the
bo* office in the Creative Arts
Center. Call 873-2500 for ticket reservations. Tickets arc
$3 adults and S2 for students
and senior citizens.
Fashion Slum
(..'iimunity Hospital I'tr
scntv" will be -.pon'oring ;
fashion show lor tin benefit •
Coldwatcr Community Hospital. Saturday. May I I. 8 pm ai
ihe WSU Western Ohio
Branch C ampus.
Mr Jerry Goldstein, owner
o! Dale Fashions. Dayton, will
coordinate and present the
showing of new designer lashinns. Several outfits will be
given away to those in attendance.
I here w ill be champagne
cocktails ant! Iiors d'ocuvres
preceding the show and a
supper bullet following. Donations arc $25 a couple or
S12.M1 i simile.

Evening of One Acts
Celebration Series (under
the direction of WSU theatre
studer.ts) will be presenting
Four at Eight, an evening of
one-ait plays on April 28. 29.
and 30 a; 8 pm in the
Celebration Theatre, basement of the Creative Arts
Center.
Tickets will be available a!
the door for $1 each. Everyone is invited to attend.

Efforts
Nexus
The deadline fcr Spring "77
s May 1. Submissions can be
dropped off at Nexus office.
006 .liversity Center or mailed to: Nexus. 006 University
Center. Wright State. Dayton.
Ohio. 45431.
Attention Rehab Majors
The Rehabilitation Club is
in the process of being reactivated. If you arc interested,
please return questiunaires. If
you did not rcceivc one ;n the
mail, contact Beatrice Busse
K5I0 or Glenna Allen V138.
;

Student Service Relocations
The Dean of Students and
Handicapped Student Services
offices and staff will move into
temporary facilities in the
Millett Hall lounge Tuesday.
April 26. Phone numbers will
remain the same.

Volunteers Needed
Interested in giving a few
hours of your time in becoming a volunteer for JOY?
Jolly Old Youth is a group of
mentally retarded and handicapped adults who enjoy
spending their Saturday afternoons together! We are involved in different activities
such as bowling, movies, basketball games, roller-skating,
picnics, week-end camping
trips, etc.
Without volunteers such as
you. cur success is limited. If
interested in sharing a small
part of your Saturday with a
friend not quite so fortunate,
or you would like further information please contact: Jan
Dix—Youth
coordinator.
Council for Retarded Citizens.
225-3001.
Scholarship Opportunity
The Davton Chapter of the
Ohio Society of Medical Technologists is offering a $200
scholarship to students who
are Medical Technology majors with a minimum 3.0
grade point average. Further
information and application
forms can be obtained from
:he Office of Financial Aid,
152 Allvn. The application
deadline is May 1. 1977.
Paul Winter Consort
The Paul Winter Consort
produces their own special
breed of music. They have
taken tidbits from several mu'-ic forms to create a sound
which seems to mesh classical. oriental, rock, African and
folk musics.
The Paul Winter Consort
will be performing Friday,
April 29. 8 pi«. 109 Oelman
Hall. WSU. Ticlcts can be
purchases for the following
prices: Students. $1 or two for
$1.50. Faculty/Staff and general public-$2.
Tickets can be purchased at
the Hollow Tree Box Office
located in the lower level of
the University Center.

She
is a NEW FASHION g i r l *
Curious about all the latest men's and
women's clothes for Spring and Summer?
Then >ou should be at the She on APRIL 26th
for

She's Fashion Show Party
Free Admission & Reduced Drinks!
MttiL
Music & Dancing & Games!
It ail starts happen/tig at 8 pm.
So corns early
* So don't get any old Ideas
about fashion shows

o
\

*5

Grade Policy Change
Upon request from the University Honors Committee, Academic Council recently approved a change in the grading policy for University Honors Seminars. In the future
the Honors Committee will
decide whether to offer individual seminars as Pass/Unsatisfactory or ABC/no credit.
The seminal being offered in
the fall. Africa: The Individual
in a Changing Society, will be
offered for ABC/no credit. In
the future, the Honors brochure will indicate which
grading system will be applicable for each seminar.
Buddhist Ethics Symposium
The College of Liberal Arts
is sponsoring a symposium on
Buddhist Ethics, on April 2b
from 7:30-9:30 pm, and April
2 7 at 9:00-11:00 am in conference rooms Band C. University Center.
Topics include "Problems
in the Interpretation of
Buddhist Ethics," and "Problems in Cross-Cultural Studies."
Guest speakers will be Dr
Winston King. Oberlin College, and Dr Robert Bellah.
University of California, Dr
Frank Reynolds. University of
Chicago and Dr Charles Reynolds. University of Tennessee.
Everyone interested is welcome. no charge.
Inter Club Council
There sill be an ICC meeting on Wednesday, April 27 at
3:10 pm in the University
Center. May Daze will be
discussed and nomination for
new officers will also be discussed. All active clubs are
asked to attend.
Featured Artists
During the month of April,
the featured artists at the
Montgomery County Administration building will be Frank
James and Brother A Joseph
Barrish. The exhibit will run
to April 29. 8:30 am to 4:30
pm daily.
James specializes in Sumi-E
painting. Barrish's work includes serigraphs and prints
for which he has won numerous awards.
Graduate Assislantship
A graduate assistant.ship is
available for a statistical program consultant. The applicant should have an applied
statistical background, preferably from liberal arts or business. Additionally, applicant
should have experience in
running one or more statistical programs such as SPSS,
OSIRIS or BMD.
The w a k period i> 20 hours
per week, for the academic
year 1977-78. To apply contact: RICC. Dr Donald J Scha
efer, Director. Room 080 Library.

SHAMPOO

Fri-Sat Apr 29-30
6:30-8:35-10:40
112 Oelman $1
"Do™ Student* • $.7 j
with ID on Friday"
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What to
tell your folks
when you decide
to change your
major* ^
•*,

la/**

/^.

At Anheuser-Busch,
we believe in brewing
Anhei .
.. » •
Busch beer just one way The natural way.

BUSCH

When you believe in what you're doing,
>v>u just naturally do it better.

i «• »
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For Sale
FOR SALE: 3 Siberian pups
AKC. all blue eyes. 2 white, 1
black and white, reply mailbox LI or 298-1525. 4-21
FOP SALE: 2 chrome and
black leather director type
chairs. Make offer. Brand
new ! Mailbox T172. 4-21
FOR SALE: Siberian Huskies.
Red and white. 6 mths old.
AKC registered. i77-9658.
4-21
FOR SALE: Double box
springs and mattress. Mattress is urethane foam for
.gentle but firm support. $20
for both. Inquire at box D18.
4-21
FREE TO GOOD HOME-feraale golden hamster w/cage.
Res< ied from biology research. Am going abroad and
can't take her. Please contact
mailbox H249. 4-21
LARGE HEAVY .hopping
block table. French kitchen
decor. 36" X 72". S100.
879-5980 c.r mailbox S95. 4 21
NEW REGENCY" CB radio
still in original package, never
used. 23 channels. Need to
sell for S55. Originally S85.
Contact Jean: mailbox K598.
4-21
FOR SALE: Akai 8-track recorder. Excellent condition,
harly used. Call 767-5091 or
mailbox HI22. 4-26
GIBSON Lcs Paul signature
model guitar and Ampeg jet
amp. Separately or together.
Will consider any offers. Box
S426 Allyn. 4-26
FOR SALE-Phillips 212 electronic turntable, one year old.
SI25. Ph 461-2471. 8:30 am to
5:30 pm. ask for Dave Cole.
4-26

Automobiles
1974 LEMANS. 350 CI, 2bbl.
automatic. power brakes,
power steering, aid cond.
cragers. new tires. 35,090 mi
Chocolat'.' brown. btowr inter
ior. Very sharp -A UK). C.-.'i
8-9.4985. or 8-.V2O20 after 4
pm. 4-~
FOR SALE. 19 ;2 Fiat I28SLexcellent
condition-25-3!
mpg-4 spd transmission-front
wheel drive-radial !ires-$1300.
Call Paul 1-833-5/77 o ' mailbox 1252 4-2)
WISH TO SELL 1967 Pontia<Catalina. runs good: Needs
minor repairs. Call 429-1804.
4-21
1967 CADILLAC HEARSEruns like r.ew-stili used at
funerai home-many extrascontan box M672. $750 firm.
fc SPORTY ECONOMY car
1972 Vega Hatchback. 4
speed. 4 cylinder. Must sill,
excellent condition.
some
rust. Mike. A337 or 878-1932.
4-21
FOR SALE: 75 Pinto Runabout. V-6. Blue. Many extras.
excellent
condition.
S2SOO. Call 429-3811 or leave
note in R642. 4-21

isclassBadadsclassifiedadsclassifiedadsclassifiet

IPrt.wv®.

67 OLDS CUTLASS 442 . 400
cid. l2'/> to one pistons. .637
lift. General Kinetics cam. 455
SD heads with competition
values and triple springs. Offenhauser 360 degrees dual
quad tunnel ram with (2) 600
cfm $2,000 or best offer,
serious inquiries only. Call
Willy after 4:00 at 236-2992.
Or leave name and phone no
in mailbox J371. 4-21

)• ART-Time Job every other
Saturday. 7 am-12 noon. Lab
work: first or second year biology
students
preferred
Downtown, call 223-2700 and
ask for Cnarme D^Vinc for
more information. 4-21

|9o8 FORD LTD 2 drs. 2 bbl.
new front brakes, good tires,
just tuned, light rust. $500 or
trade for motorcycle. Call
Bruce 254-8256. 4-26

GUrtARIST/other
stringed
instrument musician interested in traditional Appalachian
and Western music. Contact
Barbara or 767-7897 or W430
Millett. 4-K-

1973 VEGA GT. 4 spd. Cragers, AM-FM Cassette. Rear
Spoiler. Ri'stproofed. $1600.
849-6430 or E647. 4-26
FOR SALE: 1971 Triumph
Spitfire, new top. tires and
clutch, call 767-5091 or mailbox HI22. 4-26

For Rent
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to
rent room. Non-smoker, kitchen privileges, near WSU.
WPAFB. 25 wk. 879-4208.
4-21
STRAIGHT FEMALE needs
same to share apt at Bonnie
Villa as soon as possible. $110
per n v Covers all. Reply
TI72. 4-21
MALE ROOMMATE needed:
S70 per mo. Covers everything, drop note in MB D237.
4-21
WANTED* Male roommate
(non-smoker) to share a Bonnie Villa apartment. Third
rent and utilities. Call 4293811 or leave note in R642.
4-26

PART TIME ATTENDENT for
handicapped student. Must be
able to drive automatic van.
take dictation and assist in
personal care. Must have ow n
transportation, and reliable
and be dependable. Good salary. Call Karen at 233-6231.
Call immediately. 4-14-4
BEGiNNER TENNIS player
needs immediate player to
help. Practice tennis on Saturdays. Serious player only,
please. Interested party call
ext 3090 from 7-3:30 M thru
Friday. 4-21
MODEL WANTED: Serious,
creative photographer seek:,
attractive female. 16-30 vrs.
Black, white oriental, indian.
Willowy to full figure. Outdoors. 1-2 days mo. Paid.
Sortie partial nudity. Photographic purposes only. For
info: PO Box 1587. Dayton,
Ohio 45401. 4-26-In
WANTED: A regular babysitting job for the summer
quarter. Mon-Thurs, after
12:30 pm. afternoons and/or
evenings. Available same
hours, now. also. Prefer Beavercreek or WSU vicinity.
Terry, 426-3224 of box N650.
4-26

WANTED-Assistant
Apartment manager. Room, utilities
and local phone provided.
Contact August I Arrigoni.
236-3295. 4-26-lp

NEED 3 responsible ladies
work al 1 it:li- Abner's Cocktail
Lounge part-time nites. no
experience necessary. Musi
be 21 or over, have transportation. well groomed \ gmid
altitude. Call Ron Stockton.
Ilam-2pm at 236-7350. 4-26-4

Wanted
LOOKING FOR good running
motorcycle 400 or smaller.
Reply TI72. 4-21
DEPENDABLE! GOOD! Tennis partner for singles 11:30
Mon-Wcd-Fri. Reply S6I2.
4-26

Share-a-Ride
RIDE NEEDED FROM Cen
terville area during Summer
A. Mon-Thurs, around 9:00
am. call 433-7649. 4-21

Lost & Found
LOST--I pair
eye glasses,
photo gray, brown plastic
rims, brown case, reward.
879-4485 or 873-2920 alter
4 (H) pm. 4-7
LOST, one Scott Jennings. If
found, well....? 4-21

Services
TUTORINO. Chemistry. Som<
math. Dr. Fa-Tier. 298-2088
4-12-7
TYPING IN my home. Fast,
reasonable, accurate. Call
879-1606. 4-14-5
CLASSICAL AND FOLK gu.tar lessons offered by cxper
ienced performer and teacher.
Call 233-7479. 4-26

Miscellaneous

SUBSIDIZED summer trips to
Israel. Stay on kibbut*. Swim
in Red Sea. Get University
credits. Israel Programs, 1580
Summit! Road. Cincinnati.
Ohio 45237, (513)' 761-7S0C.
4-5-8
HAVE YOU GOT the academic blues? Let the people of
the VEO show you how we
relieve tension and compensate for the drudgeries of
studying. Join us Monday
afternoons at 3 pm in the
relaxed atmosphere of room
043 of the University Center.
4-21
GET DOWN AND PARTY at
the Paul Winter Consort. Friday, April 29. 8 pm in 109
Oelman. 4-26

AVON COUNTRY cupboard
strawberry or peach bubbling
bath foam now on sate for
$2 "*9 (rcg 4 50). Relax in a
tub of your favorite flavor of
Bubble bath matching talc on
sale for $1.49 (rcg 2.50). For
ordering information and a
free catalog, contact Holly
Deiser. Avon Representative,
mailbox C52 or phone 8787400. 4-21
MAY DAZE is Friday, May 13
and you know what that
means, Yes indeed its time
once again for the Cpl Klingcr
Drag Race and the Hot-Lips
Hustle. Sponsored, for your
pleasure and ours, by the
VEO. Registration begins
May
4-21
ARTISANS AND craftspersons interested in displaying
and -jelling their work at the
June fifth Oregon historic
district's "Old Fashion Fair"
contact Jenny 228-4444. 4-21
RECENT ISSUES OF Akwcsasnv NnWs. an American
indiar. Newspaper, arc available (50 cents per issue) in
Millett Lobby on Mondays
from 2:30-4. and on Tuesdays
atnd Thursdays from 3:304:30. Nates is the official
paper for the American Indian
Movement (AIM). 4-21
RUGBY PLAYERS: There will
be an important (aren't they
all?) meeting Tuesday. April
26 at 8 pm in 043 University
Center. Please attend or contact Dan Miracle for info. 4-21
UNIOUE WEDDING MUSIC
Popular vocals w ith guitar and
classical guitar pieces blend to
add a personal touch to the
ceremony. Call Jim McCutcheon. 233-7479. 4-26
PRICES SLASHED! Now tickets for the Paul Winter Consort arc only $1 a piece! Two
tickets lor $1.50. Available to
all WSU students. General
PubIic-$2. 4-26
UNRESTAINED FUN-Bencfit
for Modern Times Bookstore
and Community Center. Live
music w ith SOS and Riley, M
frank it Priscilla. Cheap beer
and dance. Movie bv WSU's
own Jud Yalkut at 8:30. April
29. Fri
First
Unitarian
Church. 665 Salem. $1 donation. 4>o
SAVE A MARRIAGE-turn in
a calculator! Worried wife lost
usually-understanding
husband's Texas Instrument calculator and needs to get it
back Calculator was lost Fri.
April 15. presumably in Allyn
Hall lounge. If yevi know of its
whereabouts, please ca!i 4292947 or leave a note in
mailbox N228. After all. howwould you like to sleep on the
couch for the rest of your life?
4-26

mmm

&

BP 4 TAC-Le sierto Mucho.
Perdonetne. Caperucita Podgorny. 4-21

BP ? TAC-Lo Siento Mucho
Perdoneme. 4-21
MELISSA
HACKSTON-do
you really exist? 1 can't seem
to find you anywhere last
quarter or this. Please reply
via mailbox S389. The Texas
Aggie w ith the white Mustang
and the borrowed jumper cables. 4-21
TO PUSHV-Don't touch it
unless you own it. Homely.
TPV, II. and T2. 4-21
CHARIOT DRIVERS of WSU
arc you missing something?
4-2!
TO THE "sensuous ZTAs:"
Thanks for another fine party.
That was a Friday night some
of us won't forget for a while.
PS-Hope you ladies are careful with that chariot. We
wouldn't want you to lose it.
The Brothers of Pi Kappa Phi.
4-21
CONGRATULATIONS N & B!
You have just won 2 free
passes to see the world premiere of "Breaker, Breaker"
at your local drive-in "love
pit." 10-4 good buddies! (Oh,
gag.) CW McCall. 4-21
NS AND TAGYou're not fool
ing me a bit. I know wtiats
going on. Cinque. 4-21
TO THE RAT: Put some Ian
(Janis) songs (if possible) on
the juke. Respectfully yours,
the Ian Kid. 4-21
JULIA-We' c heard the rumor of you just returning from
the Istanbul Express. PS. We
have the papers but don't
tell anyone "Top Secret."
Monsieur X. 4-21
MODFl 24 type
gcd): Roses arc
arc blue, if you
run. I'll have a
you! Base. 4-21

R (for Rug
red. Violets
hit a home
surprise for

THE
INTF.RFRATERNITY
COUNCIL WOULD LIKE TO
congratulate the Phi Kappa
fau fraternity, winners of
the First Annual tFC Softball
tournament. 4-21
NURSING STUDENTS who
previously indicated an interest in joining Sigma Alpha
Theta (the Nursing Honor
Society) please check your
mailbox for important information. 4-21
VICKI. The last year has been
crazy and my head is still a
little ha/v but I ain't doing
any hosin' not even much
posing for babe you're the one
for me. Happy First. Mark.
4-26-1
GONE FROM MY solitary
gate, not a single cloud in the
evening ha/.e The vast biue
sky has left no one; but my
work's not yet begun. M42I.
4-26 1
SIG FP s-that was a great
party Friday i5, let's boogie
again. A sccret Delta Zeta
admirer. 4-26
HEY PHI KAPP's. Hope no
body got too wet April 8. That
was a hell of a party. The
Delta Zetas 4-26

